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Our Newesl 
j Dislalf Member 

Frallces C. If yers 

FRAN WYERS， who retired the first of Ma町h
aCter more than fifteen years in the Saudi A目 bia
Organi日 tion，is another of those inveterate 
travelling gals. never tiring of seeing the world 
And much of its face she has seen -Africa， the 
South Seas， New Zealand， Australia and 出

Great 8arrier ReeC， Cam出dia'sAngor ¥¥'at， and 
len trips to India! That's not all. 8efore she 
seltles down， Fran's itinera町 includesa lrip to 
Ne同1，then back 10 the Punjab in India， to Kulu 
and the Beas Ri ver are，匂， and in the summer 
LOlning friends f悶m Mangla for a camping and 
fishing lrip to the Kagh~n Valley in Pakistan 
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oot rar from Gilgit. She will altend the Baalbek 
festival叩 Lebanonin August， follo桃 edby mo陀

travel in Europe. If and when she has travelling 
ou t of her syst凹， she plans to go to Mexico; 
but ifyou'陪 l∞kingfor her in the meantime you 
had best ∞ntact Elinor C目 ig，624 Lincoln 
Boulevard， A同 rlmentF， Santa Mo町田， California 

Fran was bom 叩 New Brunswick， Canada 
and is a graduate of lhe Oltawa Ladies College 
She went to Los Angeles in 1927， joining the 
8ank of America. In August 1948 she出arded a 
Pan American Charter flight for Ohahran， making 



emergency陀 pairstops in Rome and in Damascus， 
where a revolt lent unscheduled excitement to 
their stay. F目 nwas first assigned to the Ohah四 n
Oistrict Purchase and Storekeeper's Office. Two 
and one-half years later she became sec陀 taryto 
the General Manager of General Office Materials 
Supply and Community Services. Following 昨

organization changes in 1955， she became sec昨

tary to the General Manager of MS&T. Her most 
問 centposition， which she has held since 1958， 
was that of sec問 taryto the Vice President and 
General Manager -MS， CS&T . . . Oh yes， Fran 
is a1so a good c∞k， likes to ga吋en，陀adand 
hike 

The departu"， of REGINALD B. 5TRANGE 
with his wife， Ruby， removed from the Saudi 
Arabian scene one of its leading artists， whose 
talents and hobbies include woホ inall of the 
usual media， as well as etching， woodcarving， 
art metal， c1ay modelling and photography. Their 
new location is Indian Lake Estates， Florida 
(where mail should be sent to Box 423)， which 

J 

will make it easy to indulge also in fishing and 
a game of golf when the spirit so dictates 

Reg was加rnin England， serving as an ap-
P開 nticefor seven years with the London & South 
Western Railway， during which time he worked on 
and eventually received a deg陀 eas Mechanical 
Engineer from山eUniversity of Southhampton 
He joined the Cunard Steamship Company as 
Marine Engineer in 1927 aboa吋 theR. M. 5 
“Mauretania"， emig悶 ting to the United States 
two and a haH years later. He spent seven years 
with 80rden's Fann Products， Inc. in New York 
befo陀 goingto the West Coast and settling in 
Portland， Oregon. He was employed by the lron 
Fireman Manufacturing Company from 1940 to 
1948 with four and a half years out during World 
War II with the Maritime Service. Reg taugbt 
lndustrial Arts in the Portland schools for three 
years and a ha1f before joining Aramco in 1951 
as a Vocational Instructor， Training Oivision in 
Abqaiq. He transferred to Ras Tanura as Voca-
tional Analyst in 1954， later se凶 ngup the 
lndustrial Tro:lining Shop for the instruction of 
Saudi A 悶 bs.Heg was its supervisor at the time 
of his departu陀 The51目 nges'daughter， Heather， 
is working toward her doctorate at New York 
University under a fellowship 

Reg 
and 
Ruby 

s"αnge 
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CLARIくCYPHERand his wife， Mary， left 
liddah the end of February following more than 
;wenty-fou_r years of service in the p~troleum 
industry. He was出 m in Pittsburgh， Pennsyl-
叫 nia，spent his early years in southern Cali-
fornia， and received his 8A degree from Stanford 
University， teac~ing in t~e Palo Alto Higb 
School for several years before retuming to his 
Alma Mater for graduate wo~k _and his LLB. He 
and Marγwere married叩 1929.Clark practiced 
lal'o' and served as councilman 叩 PaloAlto 
until joining Socal's Fo聞 gnProdu口ngDepart-
ment in 1939. From their Land Lease Oivision 
he I 悶 nsferredto Aramco in 1944， serving as 
Company Representative in Jiddah for a ∞uple 
of years. Ma町 joined nim in 1945. Then as 
Assi stant Manager， Government Relations in 
Onahran， Clark's activities varied from organ-
izing preparations for an entourage of 2，500 who 
accompanied the late king on a visit to Ohahran， 
to organizing tne Surface Rights Oivision， Con・
cession Affairs. I-Ie opened the first AOC office 
in Cai悶川 1948and the following year he moved 
to 8eirut with a transfer to Tapline. Ouring the 
nexl two years he杭"0地edon satisfying tne land 
claims for the Tapline's rignt-of-way， as well as 
acquiring the necessary property for the Sidon 
Tenn同 al.A fter r奪回mingto Ohahran in 1951， he 
assisted in 同 organizingthe Home Ownersnip 
Plan for the Saudi Arab employees， served as 
A回目tantto the Vice P陀 sidentof Concession 
Affairs， then as Sec陀同町 ofAOC and Assistant 
Secretary of Aramco. The Cyphers moved back 
to Jiddah when the Concession Affairs Oe凹 rt-
ment was reorganized in 1958 and Clark was ap一

同 ntedAramco Representative， the position he 
filled at time of珂 u陪 ment.

Clark and Malj' coUect stamps， play golf and 
enjoy travelling. They plan to sail from 8eirut 

ア

Clark Cypher 

to Marseille， then drive to Spain and Majorca 
Mary's sisters from San Francisco wilJ meet them 
in Madrid for more travel，岡山cularly through 
Italy. They plan to sail into目 tnerQuebec or 
Montreal then tour the northern United States， 
u lti mate destina tion Cali fornia abou t September 
In the meantime， E. J. 8arbieri， 1016 L-ouise in 
Menlo Park， Califomia is ∞llecting mail and 
messages for tnem 

BOAT 15 NAMED AFTER COL EDDY 

The Unit川，I山t凶e吋dStates embassy in Jμid剖da油hhas 
r陀壱c同e凹n則t叫l句yCI出h川n悶51同en問1珂edone of it同splus由hmotor boat同s 
~o~. If. A. Eddy in the pro勺udmemo町 oftne late 
?与。10。耐 Wil山lia帥師m A. E臼dd向y，f4品。nne町rTap凶li口r問 and 
!，ramco consultant who凹ssedaway叩 8eirut， 
May 3，1962 

The one-time distinguished soldier， wartime 

3 -

inte1iigence officer， diplomat， educator and ad-
ministrator had become in 19-1-l the first U. 5 
Minister Plenipotentiaηto Saudi Arabia and in 
1945 I'o'as the sole inte叩reterfor the meeti ng 
betl'o'田nPresident Roose¥'elt and King Ibn Saud 
aboard a cruiser in the Suez Canal 

Periscope -February 196.1 
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How To Win Friends， or My Friend Bessie 

Scribby (Mrs. W. R. Scribner to those who 
haven't read vignettes one and two from her ex-
periences) had become pretty well established 
in Traιler Park 11 J by the end of her first year 

Early in the summer of 1956， our Park had 
doubled -more trai lers arri ved eve可 fewdays 
I could understand now the behavior of those 
with their necks out (問callingmy Flamingo's 
advend， but 1 forewent imitating them. I amassed 
any gossip though that might pertain to the next 
In∞ming trailer and its叩 habitants.Being fo陀-

wamed (but unknown) can save face. 

There were many more retired widows now， 
along with an occasional widower or bachelor 
who had s1問 yedinto this“foldへThepopula tion 
also included a sprinkling of retired married 
couples. Max said our group was perfect 
Well， l'd say almost perfect 

There was still no Rec Hall. The weather 
was ideal， so we were having Pot Lucks every 
two weeks， usually on Max's lawn. Those we問

high-lights for me -1 didn 't have an Abdulla to 
do the cooking 

A few silly disputations occurred， as they 
would on the distaff side， e.g.， like whose tum 
to wash -politics not considered a subject for 
deba te. E verγthing was running smoothly， but 1 
had a bothetment in my bonnet. A問 t"吋 couple，
8ert and Bessie 8adger (we'll can them) had 
come into the Parka while after my Flamingo and 
me. 1 didn't 1ike her from the beginning and she 
didn't Iike me. 1 guess 問 ally1 was a fraid of her. 
But 1 wanted to be friends with eve可body，so 1 
had to win her over -but howワ

The Badgers were a ∞uple of Titans. She 
was around 65 and a litue more titanic than he. 
He was a加 lt thirty， had back trouble， and 
wasn 't hard to take -Bessie was really good to 
him. She wasn't very popular， but kept herself 
busy， mostly in the laundrγdepartment. In fact， 

she practically伊 licedthe place， seeing a加ut
her own appointments and others. (1 wasn't the 
only one afraid of her either.l Names of those 
who expected to use the washers or clotheslines 
were kept in plain view on the bulletin boa吋
(Might as well wi問 Washington，otherwise， then 
fight your op凹nents.) 

Bessie seemed to have a passion for keeping 
those clotheslines full all the time -her things 
and Bert's， when hung 10 dlj'， looked like rows 
and rows of A同 btents. Most of us singles sent 
our washing out， and I personally hadn't used the 
utility yard at all， even旧制rmy bedding 

Finally， one evening I told some of my 
friends 1 was going to take my bedding out for 
an airing next moming at創 ghto'clock. They 
laughed， or tittered， but without mirth -they 
knew I was apprehensive. They told me Bessie 
had been an R. N. for years (no need to tell me 
that she was a big woman). We knew she was 
well educated -but not too refined to wipe me 
up with the earth (or vice versa) if I got in her 
way， and if she cared to.She just might care， too 

1 was the first one in the utility yard a few 
minutes before eight o'clock the next morning 
with my bedding， and hung my two bed pillows 
at the end of the sunniest clothesline. It boded 
a beautiful day. I'd soon have plenty of company， 
but no加dywou ld出 therme -except one! 

Then the chips were down， and I could feel 
Bessie's presence-it weighed u凹 nme. 5he was 
upatthe pはllow-endof the linelhad appropriated 
Everyone was quiet and gawking， and 1 was in a 
state of scare. 1 honestly believe that those 
hussies (my pals) wouldn't have helped me out if 
Stella had torn me limb from limb. They we陀

afraid of ~er. 100，. ~u~ my∞ncern was for ME.. 1 
.....as out of 0出 talright

Yes， there was Bessie a t her post， arms 
akim加 andbare -a monstrous woman (and it 
~asn't my imagination). Her face was crimson 
aS a forest fire， and I knew my face was 陀 d.1 
Illanced away long enough to finish hanging up 
~he last light blanket. 1 wasn't about lo say 
anything. She must draw first blood 

Then her voice boomed，“SCRIBBY!! You've 
seen my name on the bulletin board白 I'vebeen 
told that you can read and wri te." 

“That's a moot observation. . "Just one 
mo目 pin.The bedding was up 

“This is my turn to use the lines!" With arms 
stiU akimbo， she gave an upwa吋 Je比 toher 
sagging chins.“Take your clothes down!胸

“That would be indecent." I was tlj'ing to be 
facetious. No -actually， 1 was tlj'ing to move， 
but was too petrifled. I'd never had a fistic en-
∞unter - and this was the day for our POl 
Luck. Geeze! 

Then all of a sudden an idea and I saw the 
light! Stars bursting in splendor， the universe 

ablaze. Never had a brighter day dawned 

“Madam X!" (Was that MY voiceフ)“1'm going 
to show YOU something." {And 1 could move 
now.白. wasn't that oddη 

Bessie hadn't moved a muscle and 1 braved 
agals，“I'm going to show you something， 
MADAM." She still didn't move， and from be 
neath her ve町 nose，I took down the two big 
pillows. (Either Bessieor 1 was under a spelJ.) 
Then deliberately， 1 removed all of my bedding， 
folded and smoothed it， shied awkwardly in and 
out through our attentive audience and gained 
the utility yard exit. 1 cast a sickly smile toward 
Stella，“The lines a問 allyours， Mrs. 8adger." 

Thank Heaven， 1 es国 間d(陀spectfully，I 
hope)， and as 1 turned away from all of them， 
added，“The defense rests." 

* * * * 居住 * * 
That was a memorable day. 1 escaped a beat-

ing， by the graceofgod， and I know that 1 proved 
myself a ∞ward -but nobody ever made fun of 
me. At the Pot Luck that night I was the guest 
of the Badgers， ，and as time wen1 on I never had 
a better friend than Bessie. As for airing my 
bedding， that was done regularly and 1 didn't 
have to caπγit in and out. Guess who? 

Important Reminder 
A陪 yourbeneficiat)' designations up-to-dateフIfnot， don't delay changing them. It ∞u ld be very 

m伊 rtant!

Beneficiarγchange forms for Group Insurance and Retirement Income Plan are available from Aramco 'g 
N.ewYork Office， Personnel & Administrative Services Department. Write for needed forms and when com-
pleted， send the Group Insurance Beneficialj' Designation-form via AIR MAIL to 

Mr. G. A. Kellenberg 
Comptroller's Department 
Arabian American Oil Company 
口hahran，Saudi Arabia 

and the Retirement In∞me Beneficialj' Change fonn to': 

Aetna Life Insurance Company 
Hartfo吋， Connecticut 

4 -5-
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H. C. Hotchkiss 

GEORGE DAVlSON's山 neraryupon leaving 
Abqaiq the end of Febru~ry. included Athens， 
G-;eva and Genoa，whe陪 heboarded a ship for 
New York. In nearby New Jersey he planned to 
叫 sit sons， grandchild問 nand one great-g悶 nd
chtld Fm-;here he's headed south to look 1n 
on his brother in 5ilver 5prings， Marγland before 
FMg tothe west Coast for a 陀 unionwith his 
;ist;r and 0lde6t son in California 

Dave. as he is best known， had worked for 
the U. 5. Navy Department on Guam an~ then at 
the U. 5. N~val bry Docks， Tenninal lsland， 
5an Pedro， California as well as with various 
∞nstruction and power∞mpanies. He joined 
A同 m∞towardthe end of 1947， and was assigned 
to the Maintenance and Shops Division in加th
Dhahran and A同aiqduring his n.e:ar1y seventeen 
Years'servECe En Saud1Arabsa HIS most recent 
~Ie was that of Senior Specialist， Power Lines 
Dave hasn't divulged h同 時U陪 mentlocation as 
yet (if he's selected id，加t叩 themeantime 
mail will 陀 achhim if addressed in ca陀 ofhis 
brother， Louis Oavison， 9920 Grayson A venue， 
5il ver Springs， Mary land 

H. C. HOTCHKISS and his wife， Eleanor， are 
another Aramco couple who have selected Florida 
as their preference for retirement. Hugh had 
SFnt nearly tN rty yearsIn the petmleumIndus-
twHe 1s a nauve of MEchtgan，takmghIS BS En 
CB VBI Eng1neering at the ljmversttyof MLchIgan-
J-Ie was a member of Tau 8eta Pi， honorary 
scholastic soαety and p開 sidentof the student 
branch of A.S.C.E. In 1935， he joined Texaco in 
Houston. Texas as a seismic su円 eyorand com-
puten spendmg part of the umeIn the W1ldsof 
ColombIaeHe started to wort for TmFealOhI 
Comp叫 yin Bogota， Col，?mbia in 1944， shif~t~ng 
~o- 'Ä~;~'co in 1950 ~nd altemating between New 
York and the 5AO. He filled such positions as 
geophysicist (seismog悶 ph)， senior g回 logist
(g~physics) ， and lastly in 1961 staff geophysi-
cist. Hugh and Eleanor have twO daughters， one 
married. the other worセingon her BS in..Nursing 
at Emory University. 80th Eleanor and Hugh en-
joy square dancing; she is an amateur gem c泊utter，
he likes carpentry and cabinet making. Hugh 
started building their homein Lake Worth， Florida 
(669唖 HighRidge Road) during vacations qu.ite 
some time ago and is completIng its∞nstructlOn 
now that he's retired. Their property lronts on 
Lake Osbome and is only t;o miles from the 
ocean. 50 it won't be surprising if Hugh decides 
回 add fishing to his hobbies when they get 
through buildi;g and are settled 

V 

Ceorge Vavison 
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Jdeyoud tlfe Wolls 01 f1ericf1ρ 

808 KINC， from “The Projec'-in /ordan， 
Irilled two birds with one stone ιn sending the 
/lCCompanying report to Phιl McConnell first 
Phι1'，ιntroduction ιn pasSlng“on began， 
・Further word has been received I同m King 
Robert of Klamαth concerning his sojourn in the 
desert beyond the ωalls of lericho. Of course， 
/ ericho hos 110 ωalls today， but the two words 
.0ωell together; and when we talk about the 
King of Klamath，“'s only natural to give him 
some walls." 8ut， 80b to Phι1. • 

Ever since the Christmas issue of AAAJ 
陀 achedme over here 1 have匝entrying to con-
struct in my mind adequate word.s in陀 sponseto 

冒 " .L . _.1 your“open letter" to me in that Issue and to 
thank you for the ∞mplimentary th同 gsyou 
had to say 

Tonite 1 lay on my bed -actually it is more 
like a bunk -reading the December 14 issue of 
Saturday Evening Post with its enlightening and 
glowing word pictu陀 ofour new president. In 
the last paragraph 1 found the inspi悶 tionfor the 
陀 sponseI'd been seeking -to quote，“1 don't 
quite know why it is， but whatever Lyndon 
陀叫lywants， he gets in the end." Now please 
don't misunderstand my meaning. I'm not likening 
myself to Lyndon 8. Johnson -I don't belong in 
the same lea伊 e.8ut I was struck by the similar 
words of two wnters in two publications about 
two diCferent戸ople.In AAAJ， you had said to 
me，“1 have known you for many years as a hardy 
character who knew his own mind and usually 
ac∞mplished what he set out to do." Thank you， 
Phil， for inserting that word“usually". Anyway， 
the article served as a reminder and inspi悶 tlon
ωset my own pen spilling ink on凹 per

With the glowing and promising send-off by 
y山 andthe erutor of AAAJ， I wish I we陀 able
旬開portback that I have Iived up to and ex-
ceeded the repu同 tionthat has been built up for 
me. 8ut， as of now 1 regr宅tto say that， at least 
10 my own mind， 1 have fallen far short of my own 
町陣ctations.True， 1 have been he目 onlythree 
months and have only barely be∞me well田 ough
acquainted with the project to see in剖 deand 
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leam恥，natmakes the wheels go 'round. I have 
met with unexpected difficulties and frustrations， 
加tdon't gain the impression I'm a出 utto throw 
in the sponge. I'm kept going by the knowledge 
that I'm helping those on the project who are 
陀 allydeserving and need help most. My contacts 
and responsibilities a同 primarilywith the first 
line supervisors and a group of the boys from the 
school who have finished their acad凹 ictraislng 
and are now engaged in various vocational 
trainlsg pursults 

1 am not unhappy. On the cont同町 andCor 
the most part， I'm really enJoying my life and 
work here in spite of the frust問 tions.They are 
no doubt typical of and probably no worse than 
problems en∞untered on other worthy philan-
thropic ventures of similar type. After all， I did 
not expect that this would be a beautiful path 
strewn with roses down which to stroll and find 
nothing to stumble over. As well as imparting 
bits oC know-how here and there， I am leaming a 
lot of things which in the past have been foreign 
to my expenence 

The operation here is not too far removed 
from our e却eriencein Saudi Arabia， although on 
a miniscule scale. We have a drilling rig (do-
nated by A国 mco)，Peerless deep well pumps 
{both electric and diesel driven} and pipelines， 
a11 for water of course; steam generators， diesel 
electric gene同 tors，water t陀 aters，cooling 
towers， reCrigerating machinerγ(ammonia and 
freon)， refrigerator storage， quick and deep 
freeze rooms， etc.， supported by machine， wood 
working， pipe， and mason町 sho開 Thereis a 
cent 悶 kitchen and messhall， guest house， 
hOllses for the management and supervisory 
force， and ba.rracks for the school加ys

Therで同 a large 凹ultry Cann -mostly 
chickens for eggs and broilers， and turkeys for 
meat. Beef is a by-p田 ductof the dairy hero 
Until recently there was a herd of Santa Ger-
trudis cattle， OOt now a breed from Holland， 
Holstein or Friesian， is depended on for加th
milk and beef. The dairγhe吋 isheaded by two 



bu lls and consi sts of a出ut，引'enty・日時四w，
and some th川 y-oddcalves， all陪 gis tered s tock 

，，¥s a boy 1 grew u p on a small farm in Illinois， 
and at one stage my father operated a dail)' 
farm of some thirty-five head of milk cows. That 
、、asback in the days when the milk was extracted 
from the出vineanatomy by certain dexterous 
manipulation of the hands， fingers， and wnsts. 1 
became quite adept at the art {and it陀 allyis 
an art}. My father rewarded me by assigning to 
me the major戸rtof the milking. 8y the time we 
finished the moming milking， filled the cans and 
delivered the milk to the customers， we barely 
had time for lunch befo問 theevening session 
began Now， with the vacuum-type mechanical 
milkers in use here， the job of extracting ten to 
twelve kilos of milk per∞w averages about 
two mlsutes 

After the milk is ext四 cted，it is cooled and 
processed in a modern dail)' plant -consisting 
of chill tanks， pastuerizing， homogenizing and 
出ttlingequipment. A sleam gener引 or，vacuum 
pump， milk and water pumps， and陀 frigerator
machines and sto聞 ge，make this a sizeable and 
complicated ope阻むonin itself. No cheese is 
produced at present， and butter is made only for 
table use in the p回 ject.Ice cream manufactu問

is planned for early this year 

1 have 1ittle to do with the ca同 andfeeding 
of the animals. The陀 isa young Dutchman and 
a local veterinanan for that area. The Dutchman 
is on sort of a Holland “Point Four" deal. He 
is perhaps my closest fnend， and even mo陀 so
because he spenl a periodas an exchange worker 
on a dairγfann on the Smith River in my part of 
Califomia -just over the hump of the Siskiyou 
from the Klamath. My pnmalj' function is in the 
mechanical field， operation and maintenance 
One of my major objectives日 10Inslltute a pro-
gram of planned or preventive maInlenance. Thus 
far， however， all 1 have been able to do has been 
li ule other than “put out brush fires". 

Crops 田 nsist of alfalfa for cattle feed， 
fruits and vegetables. Fruits a悶 mostlycitrus， 
although some dates and figs are produced. 
Vegetables consist of lettuce， celel)'， cabbage， 
cauliflower， carrots， squash， melons， and to-
matoes， with lesser amounts of a few other 
varieties. Eggs， frozen pou Itl)' ， fruits and vege-
tables a陀 ma出etedas far away as 8eirut and 
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Kuwait， with the major part going through outlets 
in J erusalem and Amman. Milk is marketed only 
in Jordan. A refrigerator truck (donated by 
A同 mco)is used for the longer hauls and in the 
summertime for all hauls. Some experimental 
shipments of fresh vegetables have been made 
to the markets in Eu問 peby ai r. The economics 
of this phase of marketing is yet to be proven， 
加 tpresents excellent possibilities since the 
principal growing season here is the winter time 
when local production in Eu回peis nil. 

Although the project occupies some 6000 
acres， only two 10 three thousand are under 
白 ltivation，due to the shortage of water. Orilling 
of more wells is p四 hibitedby the govemment 
because of lowering water tables，出tdee戸 nmg
and cleaning of present wells is perm川 ed
Further expansion of cultivated area will de凹nd
on development of other water sources， such as 
the Jordan River development， wells in other 
aquifers， or sea water ∞nverslOn. 

There is a constant pa悶 deof important and 
interesting people from many countries at this 
time of year. It is like“director's weather" in 
Arabia. 1 am told that as the lemperature climhs 
toward a maximum of 1200 during the summer 
months， visi tors be∞me conspicuous by their 
absence. Many of the visitors are interested 
professionally in the projecl's welfare， such as 
those from the U.N.， FAO， U.S. State Department 
and foreign aid representatives， Ford Foundation 
and other private and public philanthropies 
located同 theU. S. and European countries 
notably 8ritain and Holland. The Holland govem-
ment is also an important backer of the project， 
出rough direct aid and supplying technical as-
sistance. Other visitors are writers， TV and 
news凹perphotographers， church groups， tout司51'
and wha tha veyou 

1 have had a few 自由rsionsto poinls of 
interest in the Holy Land. Notable was a visit 
10 Bethlehem on Christmas Eve. 1 missed oul 00 
the Pope's visit by reason of having planned 
p問問ously to be in Be.i rut during山etime he 
was scheduled， and befo回 leamingof his itin-
e同町・ Asit turned out， 1 was just as well pleased 
that 1 was absent. You向。plesiuing at home 
saw far more on TV than anyone directly on the 
scene. 8esides， I am allergic lO crowds. 

Early in February we had planned on spending 
(continued on page 10) 

The ROIVLA:iD P. CORRYS 1eft Ras Taoura 
the middle of Dec~mber and it didn't take Rol 
long toget started mhts new lob at HIll Alr 
Force 8a-se in Utah. A note from Clai問 問ports
that he is working wi t_h a very choice g同 upof 
men， likes his加ssand is ve可 fondof the job 
he is slill in wage and salarγwork. One of these 
days， schedule_p~rmiuing ， he mar tl)' his hand 
at teaching. Claire is having her own busy 
schedule these dap， what with getting settled 
in their home at 4401 Jefferson Avenue in Ogden 
¥¥'hen that is behind them maybe they can-find 
time for the~r favorite diversions -dancing， 
swimming and golf. In any event， they a問 happy
to be near son L~rry ， who is working on his 
masters deg悶 eat Brigham Young University and 
their daughter， who lives in Salt Lake Cily with 
her husband and seven-month old son. 

Rol was bom and grew up in Ogden， he 
graduated from Occidental ColIege in Los 
Angeles， California and subsequently studied at 
American University and the Department of 
Agriculture Graduate Sch∞I in Washington， D.C.， 
while working with the Federal government there 
川 heearly fo山 es.He returned to the governm田 t
following milital)' service with the U. S. Coast 
Guard during World War 11， and joined Aramco's 
wage and salarγadministration staff in San 
Francisco in September 1948. He moved to New 
York the following year and in 1952 Iransferred 
to the SAO as a Senior Job Analyst， later be-
田町ingSuperintendent， Wages and Salaries in 
the Ras Tanu 目白stnct.In 1961 Rol t 目 nsferred
to the Personnel Department，治iorkingthere as 
Personnel Supervisor and as Acting Su-perintend-
ent of Personnel 

、

The RoLoffs， Anna and Al 
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Rowland P. Corrγ 

ALBERT H. ROLOFF and his wife Anna 
selected New Jersey as the location for their re-
tirement and headedin thatdirection upon leaving 
Ras Tanu四 lastOctober. 1I meant retuming to 
thear natIve state for 』th，aswel l as pmmd1ng a 
favo目 blespot for their hobbies of boating ;nd 
fishing， and a good 凹 intof take-off for the 
t回 vellingthey hope 10 do. Their address': Route 
9， 80x 208c， Englishlown， New Jersey 

Al had been Maintenance 5uper叫 sorin the 
C問 ftsDepartment， M.S.& M.， M.& 5.， since his 
transfer 10 Ras Tanura in 1962. He was assigned 
10 the Heavr. ，!u~y Garage in Ohahran upon joining 
Aram∞ in 1948， transferring to Exploration in 
19旬。 Mostof his time for the next severョ1years 
wa~ spent in the Rub' al-Khali， supervising field 
and camp eq山 pment.AI brought nearly twenty-
five years of maintenance experience with him 10 
Aramco・Uponcompleting his education， he was 
employed by theStanda吋Ship加i1dingCo中oratlOn
in New York， followed by the ChevrOlet Division 
in Terrγtown， New Jersey. He also spent eleven 
years with Inler明ationalHarvester Company in 
E lizabeth， New J ersey before going into business 
for himself 



Wιlliam 11. OUo 

WILLIAM H.. OTTO， who left Ohahrno io 
Oeamber， makes no bones about his enthusiasm 
for Florida as a 目 tirementlocation -his new 
address， 680 N .E. Broadview Orive， 80ca Raton・

KING (continuedJ 

a ∞uple of days at Petra and the Gulf of Aqaba 
We made it to Petra but not to Aqaba， since the 
問 adwas closed by .slides caused by the heavy 
ralns 

In 8eirut， 1 had a most pleasant visit of ten 
days which spanned the New Year Holiday. 1 saw 
many old friends from Aramco days -Hank and 
Anne Smith. .Dick and Mol1y McCarthy， Bill and 
Mrs. Robinson， 8rick and Helen 8rickhouse， and 
many others. Carter and Loma McMullen and Joe 
and Hazel Hall were there on holiday f回 mDhah-
目 n.Tom 8arger was up for the funeral service 
of 5andy Campbell. Bill and Clai町 Chandler
were guests of the 8rickhouses while 1 was in 
Sidon. 1 also had a pleasant visit wi th Dr. Rafiq 

10 

With so many ex-Aramcons settling in Florida， 
8ill hopes to fonn an Eastem Oivision of the 
already going g町 upon the West Coast and entice 
more to settle under Florida's sunny skies. He 
has a nucleus of around fifty to start with. 8ill 
has been quite active in Masonic work abroad， 
being a Life Member of Lodge 8ahrain 5t. Andrew 
No. 1431 on 8ahra叩 Island，5eneca Consistory 
in Frankfort， 'Gennany， and the Aahmes Temple， 
Oakland， Califomia. He is looking forwa吋 to
continuing his work in 80ca Raton 

Bill is a native of New Yor永， a ttended Cor-
nell University and Virginia Mechanics Institute 
Heworked abroad as a chemist with theAmerican 
Tobacco Company and its subsidiaries. During 
World War 11 he served as a bomb disposal officer 
to加ththe British and American annies， followed 
by a period as αvilian personnel officer at 
Raritan Arsenal in New York. He joined Aram∞ 
in 1946 as a personnel spedalist， devoting most 
of his time for the next several years to the 
problems of housing different groups in Ohah同 n
and Ras Tanura， subsequently followed by the 
Special Programs Studies project， an assignment 
he held at the time of retIrement. Using a com-
bination of air， surface and water t悶 nsportatlon
after leaving the Middle East， he stopped over 
in Beirut， proceeded to Lausanne， Switzerland 
and leisurely toured Europe， embarking for 
Florida from the凹"口tyof Lis加0..・Aoy加dy
wan t to head for FloridaフYou'問 invited

Hunanyi， fonner凹 rtdoctor in Ras Tanura and 
now one of the leading cit日間sof Sidon 

Some time during early April， I hope to have 
a short visit in Saudi Arabia， proceeding there 
Vla 日目rutand the Tapline milkrun plane down 
the line. T 0 say 1 am looking forward wi th 
pleasure to that interlude would be the rankest 
kind of understatement 

And Phι1 added the thought “If"ith other 
desert years behιnd him， 80b should be ω<11 
prepared for those projects where sometimes the 
wheels go 'round and sometimes they stop." 
Then， expressing a majorityαnd likely unanι-
mous optnton，“We'fl be interested in the future 
，h叩 tersof his stoげ.

Just Think . • • • 
No Grass To Cut! 

808 UNDERWOOD says they haνe enjoyed 
the magazine so much that they're desirous of 

doing their bit. 

Dear Friends 

I've been full of good intentions to write， in 
retu m for the pleasu陀 we'vehad reading letters 
from so many of you who have written. And now 
"ve finally gotten around回It.One reason for 
holding off was to get my dark room bui1t and in 
O田 rationso 1∞uld make some pictures of our 
home in 8erkeley. And this is now in operation 
so "m including a cc川pleof prints. 

8erkeley seemed so much like home， we de-
cided to look around he陀 fora house we could 
move right into，問therthan endure the delay of 
building-on our lot in Sonoma (there was a car-
penters union strike when we arrived叩 Cali・
fornia). We were luc北yenough to find a place 
that just suited us so we took it and settled 
down in late June， 1962. 

The house is - well let's say占fferent-
Ja岡田町 instyle. There is not a blade of grass， 
just decks a11 around， with at least one door 
outside from everγroom. (Only trouble -there 
a陀 ninedoo四 tocheck whenever we go out.) 
There is a nice large living room， so the organ 
and piano fit in without taking up all the space. 
We are on top of the hill in 8erkeley， facing 
East， so we miss most of the fog and cold wind 
And the previous owner had spent a young fortune 
on shrubs and landscape gardening -almost回o
much， as we are doing nothing but cut out and 
prune to get some semblance of order 

As we lived out of our suitcases for six 
months getting to California from Arabia， and 
Slnce we were anxious to s田 aroundthe calendar 
Once to leam what flowers we had inherited. we 
did no t同 ve11ingthe first year -relaxed and 
sought out pre-Arabia friends around the 8ay， 
plus the numerous ex -Aramcons. We did enjoy 
vety.much the get-together at Santa Rosa in 1962， 
and hope we h~ve m~ny more of these events 
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Last fall we decid吋 tosee some of the Uふ
we had never visited and of∞urse， see our 
daughter and the g 目 ndchildr引 1in North Carolina 
We were able to get Randy Miller (8etty and 
Homer Miller' s田 n)，who is a Freshman at the 
University of Califomia to water our yard， and 
we took off early in September 

We visited friends in Boise， Idaho and 80ze-
man， Montana， wi th Yellowstone Park on the way. 
Then we hit the Trans-Canadian Highway at 
Regi.na， and followed it to Mont陀 aland Qu曲目

From the Gaspe Peninsula we went south through 
New 8runswick into New England， and were just 
about the right time for the fall foliage. We cut 
through 8ucks County， Penn.， and saw the Oh-
liger's place， (unfortunately they were not at 
home)， and then down the Blueridge Parkway and 
to Greens出回， N.C 

After spending a couple of weeks， we took off 
again for New Orleans， and west to California， 
stopping on the way for a brief visit with Adele 
and F問 dSchauss in Tucson. 10，200 miles in 
all -ve町 pleasant-but 8erkeley looked mighty 
good to us 

One activity we embarked upon was to join 
the Hi11side Club -a typical 8erkeley institu-
tion， over sixty years old. It is devoted mainly 
to the entertainment of members， mainly by the 
members. They have interesting speakers， musi・

cal， dramatic and photographic activities， four 
dances a year， and a musical extravaganza each 
spring. This year， Gladys was selected to direct 
this event， and did she put us through our paces! 
It was a huge success， and even the local paper 
gave it quite a write up. and had a photographer 
∞me around 

We've begun to get itchy feet again， and are 
now planning a three weeks trip to Alaska， by 
bus， train and ship! 

Perhaps after that trip， ，'11 get up enough am 
bition to write and tell you a加utit. This is 
enough for now. 8est wishes to al1 from 

Gladys and 目。bUnderwood 
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Has the word trick led down to you that there '$ 

a plan afoot to hold a World's Fair in New York 
la ter this yearヲTheidea intrigues me -because， 
up to now， I have failed to attend one of these 
ιoh altractars. Uaving aVQ由 dthis particular 
fonn of pain for 50 many years， 1 now Ceel an iト
聞 tionalurge to investigate it -much as the boy 
who contemplates sticking his finger into出e
buzz saw to leam if it悶 allycu ts 

P問 sumably，other annuitants will experience 
this same fo巾 ofsecond childhood， which will 
cause them to work their painful way 10tO the 
New York convulsion and to emerge days later 
minus an ann ar a leg or portions thereof. lVe 
annultants a陪 supposedto be mature individuals 
possessing same deg陀 eof balance and sensi-
hi Iity;加tsome unexplained innerdesire to break 
Qut ~ill cause a certain number of us to take this 
uo目 asonedfling into the world of cold hot dogs， 
aching feet and long lines waiting for something 
we di-dn' t ca陀 tosee， anyway. And that inner 
desi陀同時seH，may be an excellent陀 asonfor 
taking the plunge. 

The New York Fair of 1938 gain吋 some
凹 blicityby promoting the construction of a Ti.~e 
Capsule. Th凶 wasa corroslon問 S出 回 目 cylin-
der over seven feet long， which was pla田 din a 
C町ptsome fifty feet helow ground after being 
filled with all manner of問 co同sto penTIl t some 
rut山吉岡田 togain an idea of the sort of civili-
zation that existed on the earth's surfa目叩

1938. The announced plan called for the capsule 
to be opened 50∞yea同 later;but I don't 陀 call
just who was supposed to be around at that time 
10 see that the opening oc四 r陀 don schedule. A 
minor detail such as this would be handled 
easily by any New York publicity man 

Now comes the proposal山at a second ca p-
sule be buried alongside the first during the 1%4 
Fair. 50 much additional knowledge has been 
acquired in the inter引n-and the idea was such 
effective pub1icity the first time -that it should 
出 wortha second c聞 ck.So， the public was 
asked some time ago to submit its suggestions 
as to items that s ho~ld adorn the second capsule， 
said ideas to be sent to Time Capsule， This 
Week Magazine， P.. O. Box 3806， Grand Central 
Station， New York 17， New York 

I 5U冊目tthat here is a fine opportunity for 
annuitants with time on their hands to take part 
in some busy work. Instead of spending a frus・
trating aftemoon complaining to your Cong同 55'
man concerning your taxes， why not use it 
constructively in thinking of those objects 
which should be preserved in a Time Capsule 
for those odd descendents of yours who will出

around 5000 years henceフ Tostart your t同 inof 
thought along剖 itable 同ths，here are a fe愉

irritants 
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As we wiU be dealing刷出 inhabi回 ntsof 
the New York a陀 a，how about some issues ot 

vanous New York ne wspaRrs for theFnodof 
j;~~ yea(s .new~pape ，r stri k，~? Inasmuch as such 
Issues don't eX1SL they wIHoccupy ve可Iittle 
.pace. A brief， n，~te should accompany them ex-
DhaBnmg that dally pubileattons we陀 a回目。f
ime悶 oI出 backin those days when a f陀
oress was consider陀モdessential to a count町'5
wみμ川噌.elf，山f臼'are，bu刷 tt向hat 川00問eday， the head of the type-
5euers' union decided a伊 inst the idea， so 
Poblication stopped and that was that 

And the問問 mylast month 's gas bilL No one 
wiJl believe it -which seems a good reason for 
p四 5er羽 ng it. The 1938 capsule contained a 
~icture of a ballroom full of dan町田Ifwe In-
~Iude a photograph of modemTwisters， shouldn't 
there be another note explaining that these 
回目onsa問 notgetting a rubd.own with an in-
~isible towel， also that that harassed exp陀 SSlOn
on the gir1's face doesn't indicate that dancing 
is not enjoyable 加tthat she suddenly has 
reason to believe that she's losing her girdleヲ

Some poker chips and a deckof playing cards 
we陀 placedin the 1938 container. A 1%4 varia-
tion cou ld be a stack of同 rimu tuel ticke ts on 
horses that came in 1ast. These would be easy 
to collect as there are plenty of them around 
And we could use a recording of the voice of the 
man who came home from Las Vegas c1aiming he 
cIeaned up， followed by his request for a small 
loan until next pay day 

Be su問 toinclude a gold inlay， merely to 
show how much money can be squeezed into so 
small an object. A sample of the junk placed in 
my mail box should demonstrate why the Post 
Office De凹rtmentoperates in the 陀 d.

But there a同 otheritems which 1 truly would 
刷 shto preserve， such as a record of the Baule 
~ymn of the Repub1ic sung by the Salt Lake 
Tabemacle Choir-and sunshine after阻日-and 
the.light of eager understanding ina young face 
and the sense of responsibilUy that 1 found in 
the陀 plyof a widow with ve可 littlemoney， who 
s.at ~eside her crippled child and refused charity 
that I was authori~ed to give her.She thanked me 
and added，“But we'll find a way." 1 would want 
e，pe口ally阻 p同 servethat sentence， for 1 hear 
It 50 seldom any more 

Xou don't care for my suggested clues to our 
CIVJlizalIon? Verγwell. Get busy and ∞llect 
T。urown For example，here ls a new tment剛

Ulat may add to your pre担 ntconfu剖 onas well 
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as contribute to the problems of future scholars 
who may find it among the sediments of our (0ト

gotten era and may t可 todetennine what it is 

A contact lens for a chicken! 

The lens is iotended to cause the chicken to 
see less rather than more. The m吋emchicken 
15 陪 a問 dsomewhat as the modem human. It isn't 
supposed to run around or to exercise， thus be-
co~ing sv.:eaty and excited. It is to be protected 
and to be kept happy; it is to be crowde.d in with 
1 ts contem po問 ries(just as humans are crowding 
into cities)， shelterモdfrom all decisions and all 
陀 sponsibilities.But even as with humans， all 
these paternalistic efforts to make it happy do 
not succeed. The chicken becomes bored be-
cause it has nothing to do but eat， so starts 
fighting with its neighbors， which means pecking 
at any other chicken it can see. The contact 
lenses are expected to c10ud the chicken's vision 
so that it can't see its neighbor c1early OOt still 
can find its fo。ιThus，the chicken becomes fat 
without being henpecked. (If you happ凹 tohave 
a friend who wishes to attain this same condi-
Uon， y叫 mightsuggest chicken contact Ienses 
for his wife.) 

Wou ld you seek new ideas in the field of 
山ought 悶 therthan thingsヲ Considerthe new 
mO目 lityas practiced叩 Alabama.Now the同 tSa 
state that may be backward in its目白陪lation-
ships， but oot in matters of high finance! 

As I陀 ceivedthe sto町，a man entered an 
Alabama bank and pモparedto make a withdrawal 
from his supposedly modest account. The teller 
checked and 問 portedto the deposi tor tha t the 
ac∞unt contained a加utS40，000. The depositor 
commented that he hadn't realized that the 
amount was so large and， after a moment's 
thought， asked whether he could withd同 wall of 
it. Upon being assured that he could， he wrote a 
check for the total and de凹 rtedwith the cash. 

Soon thereafter， the bank discovered山at山e
large c開 dithad been placed in eITOr and that 
most of the funds withdrawn had not belonged in 
that account. When the bank officials contacted 
the previous depositor and requested a 陀 turnof 
the 叩 properlyc陪 ditedmoney， the man said， 
“What moneyヲm

1 understand that the case was taken to court 
and that in time， a ruling was made to the effect 
that the bank could not collect because the check 



tha t lhe de抑制tor p問 senled was merely an 

“"  op1nlon 

Apparently， it is quite pro~r to present a 
bum check in Alabama. After all， the check was 
me問 Iyyour opinion， no matter how you slickered 
the 岡山。 Andif you cau酔tthem when山ey
weren't looking， you don't have to pay ~a~k what 
you gol away ~'ith. Truly， morality in Alabama is 
developing many strange and mystical as戸 cts
Pe巾aps the同 portof this new trend wouldn't 
help the picture presented by the material in 
the Time Capsule 

'" '" '" '" '" 刻ド ホ . . 

Most of us annuitants are in1e問 stedin the 
problems of illness in old ~ge ， ~ve n though we 
haven't encounte問 dthem. For this reason， you 
shou ld read a同 portthat appea問 din the Joumal 
of the American Medical Association and was 
reprinted in Reader's Oigest last July. I hesitate 
to discuss the article in detail because the Oi-
gest IS av剖 lableto so many of you that there's 

ノ

lorgen Petersen 

a fair chance that you have 陀 adthe 同 port;but it 
is tooenligl山川ngto be passed wi thout commen t 

The AMA has heen曲 目吋 bymany 同 tired
persons because of its opposition to medical 
care tied to Social Security. I don't wish to argue 
the凹 liticalissues here， oot I do believe that 
when a layman seeks infonnation on a special-
ized subject， such as medicine， he should listen 
to the experts; and 1 haven't found anyone who 
knows as much as the doctors about illness and 
who is ill and who needs assistance and who 
doesn 't. Hence， my inte問 stin th同 AMAreport 

In 1956， the AMA established a CαmmHtee 
on Geriatrics to study the particular iJlnesses of 
old age. The committee found，岡山 surpr1se，
“1hat there a陀 nodiseases specifically陀 sulti ng 
from the passage of a certain number of years." 
Certain illnesses， 1 gather， tend to appear more 
f，モquently with age， but these same illnes_ses 
a同 Coundat all ages. For example， death Crom 
heart disease is Cound in every five year period 
of life， twenty-five such deaths being問 portedin 

JORGEN PETERSEN left Abq剖 qin early 
April， destination Long Be~ch ， C~lifomia to join 
h(s wife and son at 2223 Eucalyptus A venue. 
There was one vel)' im伊 rtants回Pto make en-
route. however -that fo~ a visit in Oenmark with 
his father， the only living陀 lativerema1sl暗 of
the Petersen family. Pete-(as he is best knownl 
describes his father as being 89 years youngwho 
stiU continues to ride his -bicycle in travelling 
a出ut the Oanish∞untryside. Pete was加 m ，"

Oenmark， attending earIy school in Aarhus and 
later the University of Oenmark in Copenhagen， 
subsequently emig問 tingto the U. S. He spent 
many years as Chief Engineer with the Maritime 
Service， sailing the seven s~as and visi，.!ing 
practically all of the world's large伊 rts.Pete 
ioined Aramco in 1948 as Maintenance Engineer， 
;回目feningfrom Ohahran to Abqaiq at the end of 

si x months. He was made Foreman of the Machine 
Sh叩川 1954，and at time of de戸山陀 forreti re-
ment was Foreman Machinists， Abqaiq Services， 
M. & S. Oepartment. We have no detail on how 
Pete expects to spend his spare time， but their 
new home isn't vel)' far from deep water， which 
should suit him just fine 
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1959川 chi1drenunder five yea問。fage. At the 
other extreme， fourteen people over 65 died of 
measles in 1958 

¥Yhile many older persons are infinn and ill， 
a加utnI田typercent of persons over sixty a陀'"

average physical g田 dheal th or better 

The commi ttee lear陪 d a few inte陀 stlng
facts concerning suitable behavior for older 
田 rsons.Regular exercise is a g陀 atlengthener 
~f a healthy Iife and we never grow too old to 
partake of it to some degrでe.Older people don't 
need spe口aldiets simply because they a問 old，
although they don't need as many calories as 
when they were younger 

Here is one I es問 ciallylike. A certain de-
R陀 eof stress， both physical and mental， is ~吋
for all of us. The desi陀 toexpend no effort and 
to encounter no problems is wrong. Therモ are

¥Y. K. WOOORUFF， with his wife， Viola， 
headed back to their ranch home in Texas the 
middle of Oecember after日fteenyears in T回目-

portation at Ras Tanura. Woody， Texas bom and 
bred， grew up in selton， attend吋 Southwestem
University at Georgetown， then became asso苧

c1at凶 withseverョ1different∞nstructlon com-
panies.. .~e.~as wi.~h theAnny Corps of Engineers 
~~ring World War II， followed by the opera-tion of 
円sown com凹nyuntil joi山 19Aramco in 1948 
He was assigned to出eT同 nsportation Depart-
ment in Ras Tanura， today known as Equipmen 
~ervi叫t ce田s， and remained a part of山atorganization 
throu国10Uthis enti陀 stayin the Middle East 
Viola， who joined Woody in 1952， has taught 
:O!ltinuously since then， first in the Senior S日ff
~:!t0? 1 and for the past fi ve y回目叩 theRahimah 
I.T.C. School. Th~ir dal曜日er，Carolyn， Iives in 
chatsworth，caltforrua，son，MIkeIs studymg 
law at the ljmversttyof Texas zn Ausun Woody 
1ik問 golf凶tis particularly fond of photogra同y
and is sure their three grandchildren wiU add 
∞nside国 blyto this hobby. The Woodruffs flew 
to New YOf丸 pickingup a car the問 forthe開 st
of the trip ~hich w"'ouid include a sto;~e~-i~ 
New Orlea'ns to meet Mike-~吋 his famil工Their
∞ntact address is Box 327， Portland， Texas 
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indications that many mo時間pledie from lack 
of stimulation and tension than from excessive 
tension and pressure. The key to health Iies in 
struggle， not in retreat 

These a陪 afew nighlights from a short陀ー

凹rtthat all annuitants would do welJ to陀 adif 
they can lay their hands on a ∞py of the July， 
lC拓3Reader's Digest. The article-ls titled. yciU 
MAY BE YOUNGER THAN YOU THINK. 

Which brings me to another published article 
which has conside同 blesignificance for us of 
advancing years. It appeared in the February 
issue of the woman's magazine Glamour; and if 
rou want.to know. whatl'mdoing reading Glamour， 
I c~n a.n1y say that ~Y efforts-to find-something 
to feed to you people in the Sand Pile， lead; 
me into the st目 ngestplaces. 

Thediscussion entitled NEVER SAY NEVER， 
(contιnued on page /8) 

ノ

W. K. Woodru斤
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Fourth 

Annuitants' 

Get-Together 

The suspense is over! 

il's been definite!y decided that出eF叫 "h
An"uitanh GeドTogetherwill be held 00 Octob・F
10. The C佃 mittee，headed by KEN FELTMAN， 
has made ar回 ngementswith the beautiful and 
famous Oisneylond H。同Iin Anaheim， CalifomIa 
for the affair. 
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The Pool Courmet Fα" 

VQU can relax and 5t8rt making plans for 
se∞nd weekend叩 October.Of∞"，s民 you
have a bit of a回 nflictif you'd intended to 
in Tokyo that day for the opening of the 

Olympiad. 

olltside every川 ndow，it has become a ∞m. 
with 450 air-conditioned $uites， induding a 
11-story Tower Building. ・.gounnetfood 
banquet facilities， catering to meetings， 

groups and羽 sitorsfrom a11 over the 
. .the “Top-of-the-Parkぺtriple-tiered

mostspec岡田larof several∞10出 Ilounges. 
cocktai Is wi th a view. . . .8 seemingly 

variety of shops. . . .unique travel and 
services: airline ticket offices. 

own heliport with whirlybirds fliuing between 
and the Los Angeles lntemational Ai中ort，

buses and sight.seeing tours， a 
station， trains， trams， and probably the 

unusual of all -the now famous Disney. 
Monorail， speeding guests aloft between 

and the “T叩lOrrowland"area of Dis-
itself. (We haven't mentioned it， but is 

anyone who didn't陀 alizeall this is adja-
to that world renowned playground?). . . 
not through. . . .an Olympic swimming 
and forty acres for golfing， including an 

three-par ∞urse with water hazards， a 
driving range， and a miniature golf∞urse 

For those with more than enough time for 
together" and soaking up what lies 

巴 oradjacent to the hotel combine， the陀

。~her interesting thingsωdo and see nearby 
ln the nol-too-far distance. Knott's 8erl)' 

Ken同 ports，for the beneflt of those 
together familiar with the seasonal 
cycle， that it should be nice叩 October
bilZ tourist rush wi 11 be over. He has 
fo~ 135 ga吋endouble rooms to be held and 
happy to get the convention阻 teof 515 

We were quite taken附 ththe brochures 
publicity mate"rial which Ken sent on the Pi， 

land Hotel -a sprawling∞mbination of 
accommodations， studded with recreational 
cilities， in the center of the Southem Cali: 
resort area. . . .virtually a city unto itsell 
started as a fifty-room， two.sto円
ranch-type hotel not too long ago with an 

The new 11-sto'1 Towe~ B叫 ldingwith cantile vered 
balconies overlooking the sωimming pool，αnd spec・
帥 cular_gl，!s~ elevator臼 ωhiskgUeSts to the 10p-
of-the-Pork Lounge 
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The Oak Room 

Farm provides among other things a recreated 
ghost town from the Gold Rush Days， a multitude 
of unique shops and entertainment typical of lhe 
Old West. Then there's Santa 8arbara and Holly-
wood， Mov同 land'sWax Museum， a ∞uple or so 
race tracks， Santa Catalina Island. 8alboa， that 
Jewel of Missions -San Juan Capistrano {to 
which Ken says the swallows 同 tumedthe other 
day， right on schedule}， and on回 theSou th， San 
Diego， and Tijuana in old Mexico. . . .and there 
are more of∞urse. If you're trying to scnedule 
your ext目白rricularand sightseeing activities 
over a several-day period. we understand that 
Oisneyland p田 peris closed to visitors on Mon-
days and Tuesdays during October 

明leCommittee wants to start the ball rolling 
as s∞naspossible，and Ken陀 portsthat the first 
of t附 announcementswill go out to an already 
pretty fat mailing list the early part of May. In the 
interim， you might begin maki暗 yourplans 
and let Ken know aboul any others (fonner A 問 m.
∞ns， fri印 dsfrom the affiliates or similar organ-
ization， or just good friends) who mighl like 10 
attend 

Officially， it's K・nnethO. Feltman， 31331 La s 
Cerritas， P .0. Box 487， Son Juon Copi strono， 
Colifornio. Or should you叫 sh10 call， the tele-
phone number is 493-1526， area code 714 
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McCONNELL (continued) 

takes a blast at the human tendency同町t問 al
behind what the author calls a wall of negatives. 
“1 can't do that ・“1nevereat this." “1 ne、，.r
ride. "“I never walk， never drive on freeways， 
問 verdrive off freeways， never ride steamships， 
never ride ai中lanes." 

You may be justified in saying，“1 don'teat 
this because it disagr皿 swith me，" or“1 tl)' to 
avoid driving on f陀 eways，"or“1 don't plan to 
ride on airplanes." But get away from that word， 
never， a nd (more importantl the thinking that 80es 
with it. How do you know that a situation will 
not arise which wiII make a drive on the freeway 
higbly advantageous to you -or that the need 
for fast 岡田 凹rtationby plane wiU not be highly 
m凹rtantto your wellbeing? But by continuing 
10 block out these possibilities f問 m your ex~ 
perience， you cut off凹rtof your opportunity to 
have a fulllife 

The writer states that a famous woman， when 
asked the most important lessons learned during 
her 陀 wardinglife， said，“All the things you 
think wiU never happen， will happen. And all the 
things you think you'lI never do， you wil1 prolr 
ably do." The speaker may n01 have intended to 
include jumping off a cliff or shooting a wife or 
husband un spite of obvious justification);加t
she expressed a basic idea. When you s1art 
5aylOg， never， y曲 startto close the door5 to 
expen回目， you 5tart to turn inward国 therthan 
to continue to look outward and to grow. You 
5tart to be∞me old 

I once knew an elder1y lady who was an out~ 
standing example of this willingness 10 face new 
experiences and to stay clear of the word，間ver
In her sixties， she became a widow and for the 
first time in her Iife， had reason 10 operate an 
automobile. Although she had not 5at behind a 
sl田 ringwheel prior to that time， and a1though 
she lived alone in the midst of southem Ca1i-
fomia's swirling traffic， she proceeded to leam 
to dri ve出e anclent geaトshift川 g family car. 
Her son expressed strong disapproval， pointed 
to the t悶 ffichazards， urged her to take a加S.
She smiled and kept on driving. 

A few years later， she was in an accident， 
had her car turned over and her collar出ne
broken. Her son laid down the law: no mo陀

driving. The battered old car was to be sold for 
junk. She promised to∞nsider this ultimatum 

A few months later， she was back driving the 
old car. She continued to Iive a ful1 and stimu‘ 

lating life for many years after her son would 
have started to erect the walls agains1 田 W

experience. She eventually died of a heart at-
tack， having a whale of a time up to five minutes 
before her heart stopped. To her， never was a 
wo吋 10be used only in front of， quit. 

1 happen to know quite a bit about this case 
The lady was my mother and 1 was the dis-
sen1lOg son. 

調惨 事 . . ホ * * * * 

This is my日rslopportunity to acknowledge 
the Christmas messages that Gertrude and 1昨

ceived from many of you annuitants. As alwaY5， 
Christmas cards a陀 ourmost valued holiday 
問 ward. These a田 lhegi fts of friendshi p， the 
gifts that far outweigh al1 others. Please do not 
think that because we f副 1to reply to them that 
we do not app陀 ciatethem. Our thanks and our 
F吋 wishes80 out to al1 who 陀 memberedus 

W 

Friendship， friendship 
thei rs wi 11 sli 11 be hOI!! 

We who have shared the c酬 monexpenen世
of living and working in A 目 biaa陪 aptto bel問 '"

that the friendshi凹 fonnedthe肥 havea special 
剖 gnificance.The unique cha同 cterof our lives， 
we contend， joins us in a manner not appreciated 
by those who have failed to shake sand from the 
bed 曲目1Sor weevils from the nour. I gene回lIy
su bscribe to this belief;凶 tthere a陀 occaslons
when the behavior of my p問 viousassociates 
tends to strain the bonds developed by this 
brotherhood. Because 1 have been 国 tedas an old 
friend 目 Ifeel， insufficient reason for in-
sulting me 

During the ~st Chris回 asseason， when 1 
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was engulfed in 800d will and kind words， 1同-

ceived a message that did much to wi問 away
rhat golden haze. The offensi ve letter came fro~ 
an ex-Aramcoite whose name sha I1 陀 mainhidden， 
as 1 have no desi周回 censorhim publicly. How-
ever， f do feel justified in making a protest in 
山e presence of you who can best a即時clate
Ihese matters. 

I am confident that this recent escapee from 
Ihe sand dunes， whom I shall call， S旬、モ， for 
lack of a more descriptive name， .....ould not have 
dared to act as he did had he not believed that 
he could take ~dva nta ge of our long association 
In keep~ng with the Christmas spirlt， did my old 
friend pla~e my name at the top of his Chri;tmas 
ca同 listlast Decemberワ Inhis anxiety to wish 
me well， did he hasten回 preparemy grモetlng
firstヲ Hedid not. Did he place me second， third~ 
Courth， or sixt町 nth?No. He me目 lyunderlined 
his rudeness by telling me about it. I quote his 
woras 

“By the time 1 80t around to Chris加 ascard 
.r山 ng，all the good， pretty， nice， sw田 tcarせs
had been used. This left the cheap ones we had 
凹rchased for our悶 lati‘es. 1 said回 myself，
'Self， would you _ send an old pal a cheap card 
Jike one of theseワMostcertainly not，' 1 told self 
(before self 80t a chance to interrupt). 'You will 

/ 

Ceorge A. Van Orden 
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wnte a nlce note toyour fnmd and hEs lovely 
r_ '" wlle 

Even in this last sentence， 1 sense an in-
~ulti.ng attitude. He says，“ ωyour friend and 
his lovely ，:.ife. "_ H!. calls her， lovely; but what 
does he calJ meヲ Thenhe 陀 fusesto stick his 
nose out of doors for what he calls a Criend 

“!_~imply will not fi酢IIh同 snow，sleet， ice 
and gOF wind to 80 to town for one lousy ca吋
(Nole: Who asked him臼 getthat kind o[ a card?) 
Jt's much better that 1 sil in Cront of the fire-
place， watchin耳the fire and listening to the 
pe団 nlogs 剖zz.leand .crackle. A big Dutch oven 
of pinto beans is on the back of th~ stove. An-
other Dutch oven of homemade chili∞n carne IS 
slmmering up front. A big同nof com bread 
stJcks is in the oven. My feet are nice and warm 
I should drive one and one half miles to buy you 
a Chris回 ascard. Don 't be silly， Philip." 

I admit that this fel10w whom I shall conlinue 
10白lJ， Steve， pres田 tssome we引;g1酔11旬ya肝rgt酔A川"冊v
but he d品;d由n'thave to sit ther陀を and br国宮gaoou叫t 
them. He could have lied a little and explained 
that he had so much to tell me that he ∞uldn 't 
hope to place it on one Christmas ca吋 I'mnot 
d田 plyoffended because he doesn 't care enou品
for me to buy and send me a Christmas card....A 

( conti山 崎d0" page 23) 

When GEORGE A. VAN ORDEN boarded sh;p 
al Bah 問 inIsland on February 23 for a leisurely 
trip to Aust目 liaand New Zealand， he was ful~ 
fi lli暗 along cheri5hed dream. Van is not certain 
just when he'lJ aITIve in the United States -it 
wiU ~e p:cnd on how 800d the fishing is・down
under". ln any case， he'll he加sypursuing his 
favonte hobbies， fishing， hunting 'and出atlng
wherever he ISeHe plans to eventually settle 1J 
山e San Francisco Bay Area， and until then 
should be addressed in ca陀 ofMiss Edith Van 
Orden， 1137 Montgomel)' Street， San Francis∞ 
11， Califomia 

Van has spent fortyyears in the oilbusiness， 
twenty five w川hShell Oil Company at Martinez， 
Califomia before joining A 悶 mcoin November 
1948. His enti陪 tlme川 SaudiArabia was spent 
in Abqaiq's MS晶T Division， the most陀 centof 
his various assignments being that of Super-
vlslng Inventoryman 



Watch 
Those 

Snee~es 
Linda， Evelyn. 
l<.aren and Russ 

The RUSS NELSONS all seem to be busy 
Irom dawlI 'til dark， with Russ still a regular 
commuter from their home in 50n Rafael to his 
MontgomeryStreet office o{ Walston and Compαny 
in 50n Francisco. Evelyn penned the followιn8 
日 earlyJ all凶可。

Karen and Linda are both enjoying school， 
thou由 Linda doesn' t li ke to a曲、itit. She made 
an A in Spanish， and as a resuh was invited to a 
program by a visiting dance group of Mexican 
sixth g悶 dersfrom Me氾 CQCity 

Ka<モn15叩 highschool and is taking guitar 
lessons. I stil1 have one piano student. We have 
acquired a zither and I'm ∞nsidering taking 
lessons from a teacher in 58n Francis∞ The 
only other one in this state is in Los Angeles 

One never knows what wiU happen because 
of a little old visit. Russ出 ughta claviatta a 
∞uple of weeks after we drove up to 50noma to 
see the 5nyders last fall. The girls were so in-
trigued - 1 guess we all were -wi th the one 
wh-ich Betty h-as and uses along with their organ 
It is a lot of fun. 

We had a nice holiday season and happily 
eve町onewas healthy. It seems our Christmas 
is usually a time for mumps， chickenpox or a 
sojourn in the hospital. Not this year! Only 
p回 blem ou回 deof a slight cold was back叩
Oecember-I was sitting on a low chair， sneezed 
and hit my nose on the card table. The nose 
broke， but 1 didn't even have a black eye to 
show for i t一回relh削 gh・

Ajter Chri8tmα80αtch-Up 

on themail from 5anla's pouch amving too late 
for the Christmas issue. 

E. /. (/ACK) LYON 

My very best wishes to all annuitants for a 
joyous Holiday 5eason， and sincere prayers that 
the New Year wi Il bring many blessings to all 
I g目 tefully appreciate all the expressions of 
friendship incident to the陀 centloss of Mabel. 

PHIL KIRCHEM 

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
We enjoy reading the magazines very much. 
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/ACK MAHONEY 

May the Peace and Ha即 inessof Christmas 
be with you throughout the Year. 

Irene Os borne 

Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year. 

/ACK & LORRAINE /USTILLlAN 

To wish you joy for Christmas and the New 
Year. . . Yes. we're still on earth and still at 
the Beach. (Virginia Beack， tkat is.) Operated 

.he陪 staurantthis summer， but had no time to 
playor F on OUr mce出at.lYe have fi ve PU専
品 I(，'suhe Du~_hess of lYindsor has nothing 00 us.) 
W~U keep well， and a同町田intingthe house 
Fine time to get involved， through the holidays! 
jack's son is working for Westinghouse in 
Beaver， Pa. 

CHARLlE & EDRIE IIICCINS 

Just a note to let you know how much we en-

joy the magaz!n~~ . It seems most of our friends 
ha've left the field and are scatlered all over the 
universe. We try to contact some of them at 
Christmas and 陀 ceive many cards in return. 
(We always want to get a Christmas message in 
the magazine， but never seem to make it in time 
(or publication.J 

Th， FRED HAMANNS 

May all the joys of this Happy Holiday 5ea-
回 n出 yours，αndit紛 assigned Angel， Adolph 

MAURICE D. POINTS， until recently Foreman 
of the Marine 5ervices Unit， Marine Di明 slOnI n 
Ras Tanu 問， acqUl陀 dhis fondness for以羽田 o.
an early age. A native of Nebraska， he moved 
while stiIl in school to the stale of Washington， 
whe陪 afterg悶 duationhe spent a year on a com-
me出 alfishing出atin southeastern Alaska and 
Puget Sound waters. In 1934 hej 山 his

M. D.Poιn" 
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CD， Fono CDX， Be" ond Fred 

RECINALD C. SCIIROEDER 

From kis new localion in Seal Beack，“Moy 
all the joysof thls happy season be you rs now 
and always" said the message on the' blue and 
gold cat'd with its covet' design inspιred by the 
-PFay-ng Hands，by d tbFecha Durerd nd added 
in explanation: -This (amed work is a drawin5! 

of the hands of a fellow student who sacnriceJ 
his own artistic skill by drudgerγin the fields 
so Durer could continue his studies. 50 revered 
is this drawing that a legend has grown around 
it -that the household with a ∞py of the print 
will enjoy peace and tranquility.' 5u陀 Iyit will 
Inspl陀 thoughtsof God. n 

Elisabeth Ismer. MARCEL SHAWαnd CHARLlE 
CONZALEZ 

added their Best wishes fora Merry Christmas 
and the New Year. 

First shtp and spent the next ten years searanng 
Maury was hi問das a cargo supe何回orby Aram四

回 SanFrancisco in March 1944. The first leg of 
his trip to 5audl Arabia was via 悶 into Miふ11.

Florida where he gave a good imitation of a sun-
bum for the next two weeks while waiting for 
transportation from the Anny T回 nsportCommand 
He finally arrived on Bah同 inearly in June after 
several short f1ights of a few hou"rs each， inteト

spersed with“陀stperi吋 s"of several days at 
airfields along the ∞8St of South America and 
Central Afnca before reachlng Calmand the 
Middle East. Maury's first assis;ament was at the 
al-Khobar pier， but after a couple of weeks he 
was temporarily assigned to Ras Tanura pier to 
discha~e a ship. Temporary? He spent the dura-
tion o( his A目 mcocareer in that port town and 
had been in his 1ast job since 1953 

Maurγand Ruth Tighe met in Ras Tanura in 
1948， they were married in Beirut the followinR: 
year. Their itinerary叩ondepartu問 calledfor a 
short time in Europe， then picking up a car on 
the East Coast to start seeing the U. 5. Until 
they decide on the spot to問 tire，they may be 
∞ntacted c/o F. L. Tighe， Apt. 52 L， i461 ~1er. 
ion lVay， 5eal Beach， California. Maury Iikes to 
hunt， fish and play bridge， but says he doesn't 
take叩 yof them t∞seriously 



We haven't heard just how actively RICHARO 
o. RICHARDS is going lO恒 involvedwith their 
strain of“Oesert Arab" horses when they all get 
settled back at home， 4728 Riverview Orive， 
Riverside， California. Even if Oick decides that 
his golf is the mo問 interesting，Fran and their 
daughter， Sandy，、、，illsee that the horses suffer 
no neQ:lect. The gals left the SAO in August， 
accom戸nyingthei-r two careful1y bred Arabians 
to the U. S. aboa吋 ship，along with their two 
Siamese cats. Dick departed in mid-Oecember 
and flew home via Hong Kong 

Following graduation from the Universi.t.r _of 
Kentucky， Oick played professional footbaU for 
a year with the Brookly~ Oodgers in New York 
This was followed by eight years with the 
Civilian Conservation. Corps and the State of 
Kentucky as supe円日orof vocational training 
and recreation activities. He enlisted in the U. 
S. Air Force early in World War 11 and was dis-
charged in 1946 with the悶 nkof Cap回目1.He 
joined A問 mcothe following year as an employ-
ment representati ve in the Los Angeles， California 
area. ー Eighteen months later he arrived叩

Ohahran to 0唱anizeand coordinate a ∞mpany-
wide recreation program. 1t was in∞nnecuon 
with his leadership and promotion of sports and 
athletics in the Middle East that he was given a 
soecial Helm's award and commendation by the 
Industrial Rec回 ationAssociation of the U. S. 
Since 1955， Oick had been 5upervisor of Senior 

Staff Pe目 onnelin Ras Tanura 
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Home Is The Hunter 
The hunter -ROY SANDERS -αnd home is 

a new one in Delake. Oregon. 

Nell and 1 are now back in the states， we 
hope permanently， for a while at least. With a 
new add陀 ss，pe出apsour mail can catch up with 
us. Seems as though I've been chasing mail， or 
it's been chasing me， for more than a year. . . 
It's good to settle down for a while and watch 
TV in the ever】ing，such as it is. 

While 1 had originally intended building a 
place here， we sort of discarded it for the time 
being and purchased a house on Delake Hei s.h ~s 
It is -a wonderfu 1 loca tion， gi ves us a view of the 

Pacific Ocean and also the surrounding count町-

side 

The fishing has been wonderful， but the sea-
son for steelh;ad and salmon closes March 31st 
50 J'll hang叩 thoserods for a while and中n-
centrate on bear， as theyare now coming out lrom 
their winter sleep. J've" planned a trip to Canada 
in September for Moose and Grizzly Bear and may 
be there for a couple of months. 

Nell said the other day she wants to learn 
how to fish， so 1 guess 33 years of married lifそ
is finally making a sports minded person out 01 

her? 
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McCONN EL L (continued) 

lot of other people;Jeel t~e same. But he didn't 
have to be rude. He could have pretended that 
he loved and admired me 

He finally got around to telling me something 
about his hon砲 comingfrom Arabia following his 
reU陀 ment;and l'll admit that 1 was touched 

“Having been gone f悶 m these parts for 
thirty-two years，" he writes，“1 was stunned at 
the total count that showed up for Thanksgiving 
Cousins， nieces， nephews， grョndnieces，grand 
nephews we陪 herein droves. 1 found them under 
th~ beds， chairs and tables. Some we陀町'"g
10 hide u nder the carpets 

制 NowMatt， come out from behind that chair 
and say， hello， to your Uncle Steve. Come on， 
now. Stop picking your nose. He回 Blowit! Blow 
hard. That's a nice boy. 5ay， hello.' 

“'My God!' 1 sa且dιAm1 uncle to tha t引 That's
the last time 1 saw Matt 

“Another niece or grandniece or something， 
said，ιUncleSteve， you haven'tseen my youngest 
You simply must see him. Now whe陀 didhe g。ヲ
R-U・S・S-E-L-Lい shescreamed. 'Get out of that 
clothes hamper and say， hello， to your Uncle 
5teve.' 

“Little Russell is five years old， stands four 
~eet eleven and weighs in ~t ninety-five凹 Jnds
LittleRussell climb~d out of the cIothes hamper， 
walked over to me and slammed a hard well-
placed right in my midriff 

‘“He loves. to play，' his mother explained.. 

That's a11 Steve had to say at Christmas time 
やncerninghis陀 latives.He didn't describe the 
同 ppyending of this day of togetherness， evi・
de.nUy belie~ing that furIher di;~losures of his 
凹 vateyearnings would not be in good taste. He 
set the scene and exReted h1s reader to sense 
the heart-wann i~g ~~-~ti~n-~. which-bind his c1an 
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together. He may have been too near to tears to 
continue. Or pe巾aps he merely 陀 vertedto h日
nonnally crabby self and refused to write further 

Near the bottom of the page， I found this 
corrunent “There isn't a great deal to write of 
here. You don't know any of the people so why 
do YOU want to ask auestions?" o you wan t to ask que stlOns 

This， of course， is not true. I've just been 
introduced to Matt and Litt1e Russell 

I have discussed this Christmas letter in 
some detail chiefly for the purpose of showing 
how a friendship can be abused by callousness 
and rudeness. However， I want no one to think 
that I am an unforgiving person. After 1 had問ー

coverモd from the immediate effect of Steve's 
insults， 1 陀 pliedas though nothing unpleasant 
had ha ppened. I told him tha t 1 was sorry tha t he 
had become so shiftless that he couldn't afford 
one more lousy Christmas card， and I closed by 
hoping that the pla白 whe陀 LittleRuss hit him 
was healing slowly 

Perhaps this return of good for evil had a 
beneficial effect， for 5teve replied promptly， 
offering his explanations as to why Little Russ 
had been able to plant his rigt】tin Steve's bread 
basket wi thout danger of punishment. It seems 
that Little Russ comes from a long line of turru-
lent men， and， in keeping with the traditions of 
that line， might not takekindly to such cor問 ctlOn
as Uncle Steve would be able to apply 

Steve went to considerable effort to explain 
that Little Russ was descended from O1d Russ 
who roamed them thar hills in the capa口 tyof 
deputy U. S. Marshall back in the days of the 
lndian Territory. Let him tell the story 

“01d Russ spent most of his time trying des-
perately to keep a few wild Indians and a hunch 
of wild whites Oncluding a few of my relatives) 
in the straight a吋 narrow.Russ knew that a 
出nchof outla ws were wintering atop a big bluff 
some thirty miles east of here. He rode a big 
black horse named， Midnight. (You can see how 
brilliant and origina 1 he was: naming a black 



horse， Midnight.) Along with being original， he 
believed in surprise attacks. 50， he rode to the 
top of the bluff and set Midnight ina flat-out dead 
run straight Ior the outlaw camp. With加山伊ns
blazing and with Midniゆt's steaming br曲 th
clouding the cold clear morning air， he charged 
for the clash. Was he scarでdつHewas not! There 
was a rattle of gun fire， then dead silence 

“The cold lonely winds sang through the 
black jacks. The snow drifted high. Came spring 
lhaw， they found Old Russ and Midnight wedged 
among some big boulders. Each had田 ughta 
bullet righl between the homs; each was stiff as 
a white oak stump 

“lVe finally came to the conclusion that Old 
Russ hadn't proved a lot， but we decided that he 
wasn't sca陀 d.Figuring that Little Russ might 
have inherited some of the same bl∞d， 1 was 
reluctant to arouse it. On top of tha t， his father 
is a fonner 5t. Louis Cardinal pitcher and twice 
as big as 10hn Ames. Little Russ at 日veyears 
can stand flat footed and throw a baseball over a 
hay bam. He started whe開 Shortyand WilIie left 
off. 50 kindly show the proper respect for Little 
Russ." 

In my concern for my friend facing the horror 
of an Oklahoma winter， 1 may have suggested 
that he could have avoided his pain by migrating 
to a more civilized climate (assuming that he 
would have been able to procu陀 thenecessa可
passport and visas). 1 may have川 imatedthat 
people who search for trouble are apt to find it 

Ishould have saved my friendly advice.Steve 
closes wi th': 

“Your untimely remarks conceming Oklahoma 
were not well taken， McConnell. They werで
neither new nor original. (You're as bad as Old 
RussJ 1 know California has beautiful weather， 
pretty girls， Golden Gate 8ridge， wonderful 
parks， smog and siXleen million戸ople.8Ul you 
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do not have Willie and Shorty，" 

Now 1 ask you': IVho but an Oklahoman 
crouched by lhe kitchen stove， stuffing beans 
and chili.con carne， would end a letter that wayヲ
He announces that we do not have WilIie and 
Shorty， implying that someone else does. Is 
lVilIie and Shorty a political伊 rty，a hamburger 
joint， an epidemic or a new drinkヲ Inthe future， 
出ismay come to be known as the Great Okla‘ 

homa Myste町

W 

WhutQ 

ω~Kde'ttul ρ'r:.oblem 
The firsl written re伊 rtto the home office 

arrived and the sales manager was horrified to 
leam that the new salesman was illiterate 

“Dear Boss . . . 1 seen this outfit which they 
aint never oought a dimes worth of nothing from 
us and I sole them a cople hunred tousand dollars 
of guds. lam now goin to Chcago. " 

The sales sBnager was all set to give the 
new man the “heave ho"出tbefore he could set 
山e∞mpanywheels in motion， a second note 
arri ved， pos回 arked“Chicago・"

“Dear 80S . . . I凹 mhere and sole them 
haff a millyen." 

Puzzled a出utwhat to do， the sales manager 
dumped the entire illiterate-financial problem on 
the president's desk. The following moming山e
entire staff buzzed a出utthe letter posted on the 
bulletin boa吋 fromthe president of the ∞m田町ー

"We ben spending too much time t町ingto 
spel around hear instead of try叩 gto sel. Lets 
watch those salls. 1 want eve吋bodyshould read 
these letters from our new sailsman who is on 
the rode doing a grate job for us， and you should 
go out and do like he done." 

Reporter At Large 
fl's good to stay ιn Ken If'ebste，'s good 

sraces - a real handy reporter， what with his 
;ather extensive correspondence w削 z川 α叩nnυnu“川ιμ山"n
here and there， which he generously shares. 

From BILL caOPER in early January 

50rry haven't been able to get to New York 
ar回 thispast year. Maybe in 1964. Spent con-
siderable time in Detroit with the kids αnd the 
grandson! Last time was during Christmas. 

Am keeping pretty busy what with Little 
League affairs (am Commissioner now) and a 
!i ttle伊 litickingaround here. Haven't had time 
10 play any_ golf yet. Today it IS snowing， tem-
oeratu問 2~. However， it doesn't last but two 
町出陀edays and is all gone 

We are enjoying life here very much and have 
made many friends. This life is good， so don't 
put it off too long. Visi tors a陀 nottoo frequent， 
but we were happy to have had Lynn and AlIyn 
(lVebster) with us a few days， then later Carl and 
Verdel Renfer. Same old Carl-more power to him 

Last year we also saw the 1 ack Martins， Mel 
LaFrenzes， the Guions -but couldn't prevail on 
them to stay though. Others ha ve been threatening 
10 drop by. Ashville is not far off the air track 
from New York to Dallas， for example. 

Then late in the month， Irom αletter postmorked 
Palo Alto， California and signed CHARLlE 

HODGE， who was ιn Latin America the last time 
制 knew01 hisωhereabouts in 1962 

by Amved ln5an FranCISCoon Apnl 13，lfm 
jet for the purpose of entering this veterans 

hospital for treatment of arterio ":::i陀 ulatoryde-
fect in the right leg. 5cience knows some'thing 
of these thing;， but~1 cannot vouch for just ho~ 
much knowledge is of useful nature to those af-
fected. 1 don'~ know how much longer they wish 
10 treat me or the necessary length ~ f stay: 

The doctors have decided that I'm a岡山e，
non-patient type of fetlow， always planning to 
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jump off for some other landing. They sifted this 
idea from our ve町 casualchi t.chats about radio 
theory， ham radio (ofwhich they are enthusiastid， 
Navy， State Department， aircraft， and now what 
little I've studied about Space 

Some of these men have t四 velleda good deal 
刷 thour govemment. Some are also in Star】fom
University teaching medicine in their fine Medi-
cal School. The two institutions a問 coope回 tive， 
Star】fordUniversity having sold the land， or most 
probably gave it outright， to the U. S. to erect 
the 2日日opatient hospital for the care of war 
vete聞 ns...1 have met one retired general who is 
101. lVe sure have some short but Jively chats 
His mind seems out of this world; sharp as a 
tack. Amazing. 

And同 February，DA LE NIX penned a thumb-
nailαccount of his and Nell's Christmas trip臼

England for a visit山 th品目rson Charles and 
his wife. They had sωpped off in New York en-
route to look叫 onfr山 ，d，

We went to London as planned and had a 
great time. We took Charles and 10 Ann over to 
The Hague where we were all guests of Jack and 
8etty Martin for two days. They took us to the 
House of Lords one nighl. Norton and Marie 
Ja田:ardtook us to the “80氾 ngDay" dinner at 
the W川 ebrugthe other night. 

口nNew Years Eve we went to the Officers 
Club (Rinslip， London)刷 thCharles and 10. It 
was ~d同ss" and a gala affair. Left London with 
ve町 badcolds， so omitted some of our previously 
intended stops， but did spend 山、eedays in 
Denver to see Nell's mother. 

Fred and Amy Oavies stopped by to see us 
on a driving trip to southern California. I hear 
they are back home now and will be coming to 
the MikeSingelyn wedding on Satu叶ay.We expect 
to see Karel and A vice 8eekhuis tomorrow. They 
are coming here for Mike's wedding t∞. 

I enjoyed seeing so many people in the New 
York Office.1 caught up with some of th師 atthe 

(continued on page 26) 



Why Service Stotion Operotors Turn Groy 

In Pomona， California， a woman drove into a 
station and asked to have water put in the bat. 
tery. Next day， she retumed and inqui陀 dif water 
had been put in the battery the day before “Sure，" 
was the reply “Look here，" she said， opening 
the door and pointing，“if you put water in the 
battery I why do目 mybrake pedal go all the way 
to the floorboaro引

A gentl~man in a new car pu.lled u.p to the 
island of an Angola， New York station and asked 
for an oil chuk. IJI hen同 formedthat he needed a 

quort， he replied， -Every stotion f've pulled into 
Ofl this trip has told me that 1 am a quart low 011 
oil， and 1 haven't got any yet. 1'm gonno have to 
go ba.ck to the car dealer and get a longu dip-
stick. • 

In Tampa， Florida 18st summer， a waman with 
a large dog drove into a station， parked by the 

* * 合会合

REPORTER (COlltιnued [rom page 25) 

Christmas party， but was so町回 havemissed 

others 

We receιved JOSEPH McALBROOK'S 1I0te in 
November， but just a little too Late to make the 
Christmas issue o[ AAAJ. Joe's remarks were 
heartwarming 

My pension and investments bring in more 
than we陪 qUl問 fora ∞mfortable living. but re-
tirement can be duJl after your home and lawn 
a同∞mpletelyfinished and you tire of hunting 
and fishing. . . I wish there was some way I 
cou ld be 0 f servi ce to the ∞mpany， since all 
that I now have， and of which I am very thankful， 
I owe to Aramco. 

Then in early March theu.ωas a 1I0te斤om
V1C STAPLETON reporting that he ωas out o{ 
the hospital and {eeling better a{ter his recent 
M帥 ck.
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伊lJmpand asked the attendant to check her tires. 
As he complied， she got out of the car， led the 
dog over to the water hose and began giving it a 
refreshing bath -complimentsof the management. 
Her task completed， ，she and the mutt got back 
into the car and without a word of thanks， drove 
away. 

Yep. people are a little stran8e all over. Out 
in Concrete， Washin8ton，αyou1I8 man approαched 
the operator o{ a s臼 tionand asked i{ he could 
-borrow. a 8allon o[ 8as ・1have 8as at home，. 
he explai1led， -and I'll return it to you as soon 
as 1 can. • 

And in Charlotte， N. C， a service station 
opera tor， troubled wi曲目ray凹p加ttles. pegged 
his customers by凹 tlingthis sign over a crate 
for empties “Test your inteIligence. See i( you 
can 凹tthe round bottle in one of the s甲a陀

holes， . 

"8REAKING IN" 

We're pleased with the double entente of our 
title -one: to launch HARRY BLACKBURN叫

our first cartoonist， Harrγ's proclivities for car-
岡田町 andother artistic media are well known 
to his friends. The other is his own app田 pnate
title for the series which he describes as showing 
a young engineer in the field for the fjrst time， 
fresh fror羽田11曙 ewi th his degree and a sheep-
skin to prove it， All he needs now is experience! 
The drawings show him getting it from a gentle-
man who is saturated with it. 

Hany' s note f凹 mSanta Rosa went on to say， 
“F悶 nces and 1 had our home凶i1tin Bennett 
Valley about eight months ago， and of course we 
think it is one of the preuiest spots around here. 
Also the陀 isplenty of room for our son， Ingolf. 
to hike up in the mountains. We still miss Arabia 
and our friends there. and at times wish we we陀
back， but we realize we could never pick up 
where we left off." 

BREAKJNG JN 
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HERE 
AND 
THERE 
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frAJPI;flt丸rtt
aωay lnι"・Alpine" 
setti.ng. 
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From JOHN PENN'S January reference to 
their日 llagelocation日 Idle刷 ld，California: We 
live in a beautiful spot with a 6300 f001 eleva-
tlon ーjustlike in the Alps. Right now lhere is 
snow a11 around Qur cabin， but in one hour we 
could be in Palm Springs， basking in the sun and 
watching the girls parade a田 undi n shorts and 
less. We 8re only ane and a half hours via free-
ways from our three child問 nand g問 ndchildren 
Pat and Harry Roscoe and their two children }jve 
in 5an Marino; John and Dorothy and a grandson 
live in Long 8each; Robert and 8etty are in 
Ful1erton with one grandson and another due 
shortly. We are問 allucky and li ve comfortably 
thanks to A田 mco.We t 悶 velaround the U. S. by 
car， and J've not worked since retiring 

And SAM ZIMERMAN in Littleton. Colorado 
We have purchased a lovely home in Bow-Mar， a 
residence village just west of Littleton and 
southwest of Denver， where each house is 10-
cated on a mlslmum of one ac陀 onor near the 
shore of two small lakes. These afford fine 
sailing， fishing and swimming for the residents.. 
if I have any time left after taking care of the 
one ac目 yard.All of it is landscaped with plenty 
of rose bushes， crab apple t問 es，and other 
flowering bushes and trees 

Then from CASPER GEE: Jan. 8 -Sophie 
and 1 had the pleasu目 。fvisiting陪 centlywith 
副 oldfriend， Grant Butler (fo[TJlerly wi th Aramco)， 

-
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今

• 

who spoke at a dinner gathering in Ontario. lt 
was a pri vi lege for me and a su中riseall the way 
around when the chai[TJlan asked me回 introduce
the speaker. February 18 -We had a nice visit 
last Sunday with Hamid AI-Reshaid， a Saudi 
student of social science at La Veme College. 
Hamid's home is Riyadh and he has relatives in 
al-Khobar. Roxie and John Ahlborn were also 
here and there was plenty of A同 bicbeing spoken 
all the way around. The陀 aretwenty-four Arab 
students attending various colleges in this a陀 a
who have fO[TJled an Arab Club. We are all going 
to get together soon and spend a day at Knous 
BeπγFa[TJl. Thi悶sweek J am out tr可γ1同ngt凶oget 
mem、ber悶'shipsfor the Pomona Com 
口r噌ga叩n'目za副II。加n'冶51964ト一6“5season 

CECIL B. CROIJI says， Yes， I am enjoying 
my retirement very much. We are doing a lot of 
sightseeing -you know， the things you always 
wanted to do and didn't have time. We have done 
over one hundred sixty thousand miles of travel. 
ing in the last five years， all in the U.S.A.， just 
having fun 

LUCKY LUCKENBAUGH'S note leaves us 
with a particul，αr1r warm αnd prideful feelι". 

Congratuhtions and thank you for the splendid 
service you are rendering us “old.timers" in the 
editing of our AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. Your help in 
bringing joy and “togetherness" to all of us is 
greatly appreciated. 

@@W~回~[M)~悶i]' ~~W~凪国~@[!D[!，t!\i]'~~ Oi]'~~[!'1f 
An Editorial 

Investigative activities of govemment have 
岡田mealmost as much a part of our dai Iy li ves 
as the great Ameri can pastime of basebal i. Manv 
investIgations and studies by administrative 
agencie~ have a legitimate pu中ose.Some are 
mere sideshows carried on at the taxpayers ex-
pe~se for publicity purpose and vote getting 
Olhe同 area mo陀 slslsternatu問 anddestrov 
confidence in essential enterprises and indus'-
tries. The shadow of a big brother concept of 
govemment lurks in the background， the comical 
and the sinister side 

80th ir由 s町 andp同 perlydesignated陀 gula-
tory authorities a止constantlywo巾Ingto raise 
Ihe perto[TJlance 01 our r陀 eeconomlC system to 
Ihe highest possible standard of excelle~ce with 
{reedom a nd 0押O円unity for the individua1. A 
good . ~xam'p l:: has been a 陀 centstudy of the 
securities industry and the stock exchanges. No 
indust吋 is as rigidly self.一同gulated as the 
securities business. The New York Stock Ex今

change in particular imposes the most stringent 
陀quirementson companies Iisting securities on 

the “8ig 80ard". The common sense investor川

p~vate industry today lives under an umbrella of 
rules and regulations that protect him as far as 
possible from chicanery 

It is time that the public d田 landedthe same 
standa吋 ofperfo[TJlance from govemmer】1i tself 
that are now d凹 andedof pri-vate industry. If 
the陀 w~re ，. for exa~ple， an independent 問~gula・
tory authority scrutinizing the fiscal affai~s of 
govel叩 nent，some of the reports 愉 ouldmake 
lamentable read叩 g.What protection is there叩

肝不e time against the steady erosion of the 
va~~e 01" our money? What a出utsafeguarding the 
millions of p田 plewho li ve on fix~d incomes. 
and those who have put their faith in social 
5e印 rityand government bonds. from the easy 
promises of candidates and office holdersヲ

Only an infonned and aroused citizenry can 
demand such protection th同 ughthe pol1s. Gov-
emment never regulates itself. 

-Review Press Reporter 
B ronxville. N. Y 

ln ACJlforillJlf 

Friends were sαddened印 leamof the passing of those named 
below. We offer our heartfelt sympalhy to their famιIι" 

Jess，e CO'BHen-December 26，1963-LongHeach，callfor Ea 
wall，mA.compbell(TaPIEtBe)December 27，I%3Betrut-Lebanon 
Alexonder D. Moげ ー ~eb'ruarL4，_!?J4 -Lisbon， Portug;i'. --， 
~mzo 0._ Shover -February 22.1964 -Taft， C~lifor~i-~ 
EVerymnf Stevens-MaFch2l，l%4Hollywood，Flonda 
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)1ail向11I
The follo凶 ngchanges and additions have been received since compilation of the Annuitants 

Annual Mailing List for1963 and the notatiollsωhich appeared in Mail Call for September and December 

William F. Bankert 
}ack Barbee， Sr. 
Roy ¥¥" Beals 
Burt 8everly， Jr 
}ohn E. sooth 
Rowland P. Corry 
Cecil B. Crow， Sr 
C1，"， Cypher 
George Da vison 
James R. Edwards 

George W. Ehrhart 
J esse E. Groven 
Thomas C. Hall 
Hugh C. Hotchkiss 
James R. Hughes 
G. S. Kennedy 
Philip J. Kirchem 
Rober・tJ. MacA 1 vanah 
T. E. McMahan 
J. M. McPhilimy， Jr 

c. O. Mar1ar 
lVayne M. Matheson， Sr 
William H. Needham 
Arthur S. Osborn 
lVilIiam H. Otto 

John F. Palmer 
J orgen Petersen 
M. D. Points 
lohn V. Rafferty 
Howard G. Reck 

George S. Rentz 
Albert H. Rolo町
William C. Rutherfo吋 (AOC)
J. C. SI. C1，ir 
Roy R. Sanders 
R. G. Schroeder 

ARAMCO -AOC 

207 E verg陀 enDrive， Nevada City， California 95959 
3220 Aホansas5treet， Baytown， Texas 
1561 Mission Dri ve， Douglas， Arizona 
Chemin Du Coteau 12， Pully， Vd 5witzerland 
20 Marlyn Road， Medford， Massachusetts 
4401 J efferson A venu e， Ogden， Utah 
130 Basil 5treet， Encinitas， California 
1016 Louise St陀 et，Menlo Pari<. California 94026 
c/o Louis Davison， 9920 Grayson Avenue， 5ilver 5prings， Maryland 
611 East 63rd 5treet Terrace， Kansas City， Missouri 

1002 Worsham Drive， IVhittier， Califomia 
2242 E. Florence Drive， Tuscon， Arizona 85719 
6616 Willow SI同 et，Long 8each， Califomia 90815 
6699 High Ridge Ro，d， L，ke Worth， F1orid， 
816 Cemtos Avenue， Long Beach， California 
4015 Dublin Avenue， Los Angeles. Califomia 90008 
Rancho Bemardo， 167100bispo Lane， 5an Diego， California 92128 
1日315. E. 9th 5treet， Pompano 8each， Florida 
5es Pitas， Espor1as， Majorca， S阿川

1421 E. Vennont A venue， Phoenix， Arizona 85014 

130 lVesl 8陀 enbriarLane， Apt. 112， Oallas， Texas 75208 
P. O. Box 267， Cocoa 8each， Florida 32931 
13455. Halinor A venue. West Covina， California 
506 Gain 5t陪 et，Anaheim， California 928ω 
680 N. E. 8roadview Drive， Boca Raton， Florida 
Tass出hjiBuilding， Rue Nancy， Ras Beirut， Beirut， Lebanon 
2223 Eucalyptus Avenue， Long 8each 6， California 
c/o F. L. Tighe， 1461 Merion Way， Apt. 52-L， 5eal 8each， California 
6997 Lower River Road， Grants Pass， Oregon 97526 
520 50uth Burnside Avenue， Apt. 12-J， Los Angeles 36， Califomia 

820 Sonoma Terrace， 5tanford， Califomia 94305 
Route 9， 80x 208-C， Englishtown， New Jersey 
230 Hol Spri ogs Ro吋 5antaBarbara， California 93105 
80x 42-A， Fairdeal川 g，Missouri 63939 
P. O. Box 115， Delake， Oregon 
1440 Northwood Road， 242-0. 5eal Beach， California 90740 
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lIIiss Ma陀 elT. 5haw 
亀，ugust~hir_ley 
tie~bert M. 5mith 
R. B. St~n~ 
francis R. Terry 
(jeOrge A. Van何回

James B. Webb 
入ltonWhi山 y
WhiUen K. Woodruff 
Miss Frances G. lVyers 
Sam Zimennan 

O. K. 8igelow 
Walter H. Koeler 
H，nγH. lValker 

Mrs. Robert E. Blewett 
M四 MaceFreeland 
Mrs. Elisabeth H. Ismer 
Mrs. lVilliam B. Lucas 
Mrs. A. O. Mair 
Mrs. Jesse C. O'Brien 
Mrs. A. D. Shaver 

62 50u th 51. A1b田 s，Apt. E， 5t. Paul 5， Minnesota 
4?35 Cole， Apt. A， Dallas， Texas 
7045 Jellico Avenue， Van Nuys， CaliCornia 91406 
日ox423， Indian Lakes Estates. Florida 
7 ~ast Garfield Street， Tempe， Arizona 
c/o Miss Edith Van Orden， iU7 Montgome町 Slr冒 t，5an Francisco. 

C a l i f o m l a 9 4 1 3 4V  

16515Feltce DnvhRancho BemardqSan DteF28，ca11forma 
e/o A1ωn D.lYhitley， 606 Kungs lV'y， ApI.II，-S削 hJoliet， lllinois 
Box 327， Portland. T exas 
~(~_E}_inor G. Crai.g， 624 Lincoln日1vd可 Apt.F， 5anta Monica， Califomia 
4500 Homestead， Cittleton， Colorado 8oi2O 

TAPLlNE 

~~~~O _ Cat~1 ~~_~ yenue， Desert Hot Springs， Califomia鬼240
1705日間kcliffOrive， Greensooro， North Carolina 
300 N. 5tate 5treet， Marina City， West Tower 3811， Chicago. Illinois 60610 

1Y1DOIVS OF ANNU1TANTS 

3713 Mt. Oiablo Blvd.， Lafayette， California 
314-8 How，吋 SI陀 et，No. 4， Medford， Oreaon 
15325 Tropic Court， Apt. 14， 5an Lear吋1'0，-Cal i forni a 
11 Henderson， Es∞ndido， Cali fornia 92095 
3810 Marron Avenue， 114， Long 8each， Caliiornia如607
1175 East First S同 et，Long Beach， Cali(ornia 90802 
510 Fillmore Street， Taft， C-;lifornia 

The last Time 

THEY'll See Paris! 

A production incentive offered by a British 
paper∞m同nyhelped all thirty-fi ve male wori<ers 
set a new production mari<. The oonus c陀.，ed
h，ゃcamong their s凹uses，however. The凹per
makers reward: a iou山r吋 a町yand fou阿 igf酔1Iv刊，e団atlOn
ln t"ans sans Wlves 
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